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CABA Annual Membership Meeting is Near!
Featuring John Penney, Race Pilot (Rare Bear)
March 16, 2011
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This is a great opportunity to meet with your fellow Colorado aviation
colleagues. Please join us for your Annual Membership Meeting. For more
information and to register: Event Details. There will also be two breakout
sessions as follows:
Session A - Communicating the Value of Business Aviation, Creating an
Aviation Business Plan
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Free Aviation Security Training - April 19th, 2011
In this day and age, it is easy for Business Aviation professionals to feel
embattled by the economy, media, anti-noise critics, ecology activists and
regulators. It seems like maintaining current levels of industry health is all
the success we can hope for. What if we said there is a FREE way to
strengthen our industry and promote greater demand and growth? Attend
our General Aviation Security Training event and we will show you how our
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industry's best offense is a good defense.
April 19 th 8AM to 5PM
Morning session at the Runway Grill above the Denver Air Center
Afternoon Session at the Aspen Room in the Terminal Building
Rocky Mountain Metro Airport (Jeffco)
These are some of the reasons why you will want to attend our free
General Aviation Security Training event conducted by the Waukesha
County Technical College of Wisconsin.
· Uphold our due diligence reputation in our community
· Discover ways to promote value and demand for business aviation
clients
· Prevent legislative security requirements through proactive efforts
· Reduce liability and losses of preventable security incidents
· Better preparation to respond to accidents and medical
emergencies
· Better defense from airline company claims that passengers are
safer at their airports and terminals
Waukesha County Technical College in Pewaukee, Wisconsin has
received a Department of Homeland Security grant to develop training
programs to enhance security at our nation's general aviation airports. We
are thrilled to find a program that is capable of building on the foundation
of AOPA's Airport Watch program and taking our country's airports to the
next critical step toward crime prevention. The success of this program
depends on YOUR participation to make our training effective.
Please share this event with your airport friends and encourage them to
attend as well. We all want a safe working environment and continued
growth in our industry, JOB SECURITY! We ALL must do our part. We
are absolutely capable of deterring crime at our airports. This program will
show you how and will set us on a path towards greater success.
For more information contact Michael Turner: MTurner@mycaba.org

Save the Date - 2nd Annual Aviation Saves... Event
June 10-11, 2011
You will want to save this date in your calendar! Aviation Saves has
trippled in size from last year's event! The line-up is fantastic. Join us for
THE Colorado Aviation Saves Event and celebrate how Aviation Saves...
lives, jobs, communities, businesses, local economies and more.
Sponsorship opportunities available.
Please contact Nathalie Drolet: NDrolet@mycaba.org
For more information and to register: Event Details

Jeppessen Announces the Mobile TC App for iPad
Approved by the FAA for use instead of paper charts
On February 11 th , Jeppesen announced that Executive Jet Management
has received authorization from the Federal Aviation Administration to use
the Jeppesen Mobile TC App for iPad as an alternative to paper
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aeronautical charts. The authorization allows Executive Jet Management to
use iPad and the Jeppesen Mobile TC App as the sole reference for
electronic charts, even during taxi, takeoff and landing. Executive Jet
Management, a wholly owned subsidiary of NetJets Inc., is a leading
provider of worldwide jet charter and aircraft management services.
This announcement is a result of a three-month extensive in-flight
evaluation managed by Executive Jet Management and Jeppesen with
regular engagement of the FAA (including local and national Electronic
Flight Bag authorization authorities). The cross-industry collaboration sets
an important
precedent for the aviation community. Lessons learned, processes
established, and templates developed during this project may benefit other
companies seeking to deploy EFB solutions on iPad.
The Jeppesen Mobile TC App and iPad were thoroughly evaluated by
Executive Jet Management pilots who logged more than 250 flight
segments. Pilots participating in the evaluation reported that they were
particularly pleased with the app's ease of use, simplicity to manage,
speed and display clarity. As a result of the full analysis, enhancements to
crew procedures, training updates and software improvements were
included in the Jeppesen Mobile TC App version 1.2, released last month.
The authorized EFB configuration is a Class 1 portable, kneeboard EFB
solution that is secured and viewable during critical phases of flight as
defined in FAA Order 8900.1. Information obtained from this evaluation will
also be useful in gaining future authorization for Class 2 mounted
configurations utilizing iPad.
For more information on the Jeppesen Mobile TC App, please visit
www.jeppesen.com/jeppesen-mobile-tc.

NBAA Celebrates the 22nd Annual Schedulers &
Dispatchers Event
The 22nd Annual Schedulers & Dispatchers (S&D) Conference at the
Savannah International Trade and Convention Center in Savannah, GA,
delivered on its theme of "Reaching Out for Success" with over 2,200
attendees and 375 exhibits during three solid days of education,
networking and presentations.
The exhibit floor opened at 10:00 a.m. with 375 exhibits. "The networking
and business being conducted on the floor was a wonderful sight to see,
and traffic was definitely busy from the time the General Session ended
until the conference closed for the day," said Damato. "We received a lot
of positive feedback from exhibitors, with many declaring at the end of the
first day they were glad they came this year and will definitely be back
next year."
The eight educational breakout sessions offered during the afternoon were
highly attended, with some close to standing room only. Bolen talked
about the two-year anniversary of the No Plane, No Gain advocacy
campaign and inspired attendees with a video showing the true face of
business aviation. The video can be found online at www.nbaa.org/works.

CABA Unveils Aviation Scholarship
Are you someone who likes aviation? Do you want to be a pilot,
mechanic, flight attendant or a dispatcher? Are you currently a student or
a professional that is on that path but needs the support to move forward?
The Colorado Aviation Business Association wants to support you. We are
announcing our annual scholarship and we want to provide you with the
funds to make your dreams come true.
Our purpose is to provide funding to students and professionals who are
looking to start and/or expand their training, education, etc within the field
of Aviation with a pathway to General and Business Aviation. Scholarship
amount and awarding will be based on the defined need of the applicant,
not to exceed $3,000.
Applicants will be asked to provide the following criteria:
· Definition of training or schooling that the scholarship will go towards.
· Essay of what makes you a good candidate to receive the scholarship.
· Two reference letters.
· A copy of current resume.
These must be submitted to our Scholarship Committee:
CABA Scholarship Fund
8001 S. Interport Blvd. Ste. 300
Englewood, CO 80112
Scholarships will be awarded at our Aviation Saves Dinner Event,
June 10, 2011.
If you have questions or would like to speak to someone directly, please
email us at aviationsaves@mycaba.org or call MacKenzie Kelly, Aviation
Saves Committee Chair, at 303-638-4573.

CABA Intern Secures a Job with Jeppessen!
Congratulations to Kevin Foley for securing a job in Sales and Service at
Jeppessen. The CABA board thanks you very much for your time and
efforts as an intern with CABA.
CABA is looking for a new intern to both support CABA and grow within
the Colorado Aviation Community. Many interesting events coming up
soon, join us during these exciting times! Interested parties should contact
Iver Retrum: IRetrum@mycaba.org.

West Star Aviation News
Window Repair Now an Option
West Star Aviation of Grand Junction, Colo., now does window repair
and estimates that repairing damaged windows rather than replacing can
yield savings of 90 percent. Most corporate aircraft are covered, including
Falcons, Hawkers, Citations, Challengers, Learjets, Conquests, King Airs,
Embraers and Westwinds. The MRO offers free window evaluations at all
of its locations to determine if repair is a possibility. It also offers a rain
repellant that beads water off the windshield without wipers.

Job Postings for Employers and Job Seekers
Please visit the CABA job posting. Please send us any aviation jobs you
would like to post or go to: http://mycaba.org/employmentopportunities.

Visit the CABA Website and Sponsorship
Opportunities!
We recommend you visit the CABA Website to keep informed on events
and exciting news happening in your Colorado Aviation Community. We
always appreciate any sponsorship you can provide to your CO Aviation
Business Community.
Please contact Nathalie Drolet with any news or events you would like to
share with your CO Aviation colleagues NDrolet@mycaba.org. You may
also contact Nathalie if you wish to sponsor any CABA event! Thank you
in advance for playing your part!
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